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PERSONAL STATEMENT

From an early age I’ve always been interested in computing. It was my Dad introducing
me to a computer system at home that first sparked this interest. I can always remember
the feeling of wanting to know just how computers worked, why they worked and what
else they could do.
This interest never left me and with every new discovery I made I became more
interested particularly in Servers and Linux. From setting up my first C panel to seeing
the wonders of Virtualisation with Solusvm OpenVZ for the first time, computers have left
me fascinated with just how much power yet mystery they hold.
The courses I chose to study have all helped me to develop both myself and my
understanding of the subject. while Computing has given me a greater insight into the
business aspects of the IT industry. My interest in computing has not been restricted to
work and college life. Within the last 1 Year I’ve used the knowledge that I’ve gained
over the past 10 years to help some Companies and Business’s with their issues from
Fixing C panels, Solusvm issues to Integrating their billing system (WHMCS) With their
main website’s theme’s.

Contact details
Email: archej@talktalk.net
Mobile: 07521333180
SKILLS













Negotiation & Problem Solving
Good with Technical/Sales Support
Managing Services/Servers
Knowledge of Linux Systems
My previous courses I have done sections on excel, Word, Website design.
Photoshop, Sony Vegas, Paint, Microsoft Visual studios pro, Putty, and live chat
& Support Ticket/Billing systems e.g. comm100, Zopim, LiveChat Inc, WHMCS,
Hostbill etc.
I am a confident with meeting new people and speaking to people.
I have good communication skills and I’m flexible for work schedules.
Knowledge of popular programs and scripts Cpanel, Solusvm, WHMCS, Kloxo
and some other open source panels.
Good at time keeping and a reliable person.
I’m willing to learn new skills and expand my knowledge.
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TECHNICAL PROFILE
Applications/Software
Adobe Dreamweaver, Apache Web Server, Nginx, Microsoft Office, Linux Apache
MYSQL and PHP on Cpanel a various other platforms), WHMCS, Hostbill, Livechat Inc,
Zopim.
Platforms
Linux Centos, Ubuntu, Solusvm, Cpanel, Direct Admin,
EDUCATION
Wiltshire College, Trowbridge – Betec National Diploma ICT Practitioners, Merit
Wiltshire College, Trowbridge –Select and Use ICT, Level One
Wiltshire College, Trowbridge –EDI Functional Skills qualification in ICT , Level one
Wiltshire College, Trowbridge – ASDAN PSD Award, Level One
Wiltshire College, Trowbridge – Step Up level 1, Pass

Certifications
White Hat Hacking and Penetration Testing by Infinite Skills Inc
PHP MySQL By Infinite Skills

EMPLOYMENT
Chilled Replenishment - ASDA – Trowbridge –2012
I was part of the chilled team which restocked shelves, rotated stock, rumbled and tidied up, I
was able to communicate well with customers ensuring their needs were dealt with in a polite and
friendly manner at all times.
REFERENCES
Wiltshire College lectures
Peter Grant
petergrant@wiltshire.ac.uk
01225 766241
June Jaques
june.jaques@Wiltshire.ac.uk
01225 766241
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